ADMINISTRATIVE ARRANGEMENTS FOR MINISTERIAL MEETING

The Director-General has received the following communication dated 14 May 1986 from the Deputy Permanent Representative of Uruguay.

I have the honour to request you to have the following information concerning preparations for the Ministerial Meeting at Punta del Este circulated to delegations participating in the Preparatory Committee:

Following the Preparatory Committee's decision of 15 April 1986 to accept the invitation extended by the Government of Uruguay to hold the Ministerial Meeting of September 1986 at Punta del Este, Uruguay, the Uruguayan authorities have set up, under the Chairmanship of Enrique Iglesias, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, a National Organizing Committee for this meeting: the heads of government departments and the local authorities directly involved in the preparations will be represented on this Committee.

The Government of Uruguay intends to transmit to delegations in the near future a detailed note concerning various practical aspects such as accommodation, communications, transport, etc. Meanwhile, however, delegations can obtain any information they desire directly from:

Senor Coordinador General
Cnel. (R) Alfredo Bayssé
Comisión Nacional Organizadora de la Reunión Ministerial
Edificio Libertad
Montevideo
Uruguay

Telex: (032) 22280 DICOPRE
Telephone (005982) 80.81.10, extensions 1217 and 1222

With a view to facilitating co-ordination, delegations in a position to do so are requested to indicate directly to the National Organizing Committee the probable composition as well as the level and number of members of their respective delegations to the Ministerial Meeting, and also to transmit this information to the GATT secretariat.

./.
Heads of Task Groups

A. Buildings: Humberto Baldomir (MTOP TEL 295878/206943) (Ministry of Transport and Public Works)

B. Communications: García Reguerio (ANTEL TEL 44700/406688) (Telecommunications State Company)

C. Accommodations: Sr. Carlos Brugnini (M.RR.EE. TEL 902309) (Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

D. Transport: Dr. Raimundo Abella (MTOP TEL 985782)

E. Travel: Sr. Nelson Ferla (PLUNA TEL 904326) (National Airline)

F. Press: Sr. Jorge Bonino (TEL 808110 Ext. 1511)

G. Security: Dr. Raul Lago (Deputy Minister of Interior - will delegate authority shortly)

H. Protocol: Sr. Augusto Wild (M.RR.EE. TEL 808110 Ext. 2176)

I. Personnel: Sr. Walter Nessi (TEL 808110 Ext. 1444) (Deputy Secretary to President Sanguinetti)